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A WORLD MADE STRONGER BY SPORT.

We believe that by bringing rugby, sport and pioneering kit  

to all, we can strengthen every player, team and community.

We’re committed to building innovative, sustainable products 

that progress every person’s game and help shape inclusive  

communities to grow the sports we love.

Together, we can change the game.



WELCOME TO OUR 2023 CANTERBURY 
TEAMWEAR LOOKBOOK
Our range has been built to cater for all players and all teams, so  

flexibility is at the heart of our offering. With nearly 800 products  

available and the ability to customise, colour up and design, every 

Canterbury club can feel unique.

The following pages showcase our hero teamwear products, and 

give you a look at how you can bring your team’s identity to life  

with Canterbury.

Get in touch to discover the full range.

Email: teamwear@canterbury.com
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A TRUSTED 
PARTNER



120 YEARS  
OF KNOWLEDGE
 We have a vast amount of experience partnering with sports teams from grass roots to elite.

BEST IN CLASS

QUALITY PRODUCT
Tough kit for tough sports. Our products meet the 
demands of rugby, so we know what it takes for a 
product to last.

Canterbury products are both match-tested and 
lab-tested, and we use independent testing houses 
to assess fabrics and trims for durability, colour  
fastness, pilling, snagging and lifetime wash durability.

EXTENSIVE PRODUCT RANGE
Our teamwear range consists of playing kit,  
training and staff / coaching kit, leisure wear, 
luggage & accessories.

We have a large stock range in a wide variety of 
colours, plus the option to customise products and 
create a kit as unique as your team.

SPECIALIST  & MULTI-SPORT  
PRODUCTS
We have a specialist range with sport -specific 
products, as well as a multi-sport range that is perfect 
for a variety of sports.

GENDER PARITY
Our teamwear range has 95% gender fit parity across 
male, female and junior products.

We work with women's teams to develop product that 
is match-tested and fit for purpose and were the first 
to develop a women's fit rugby jersey (the 2017 World 
Cup winning jersey for England Women).

WORLD CLASS   
TEAMWORK

EXCELLENT CUSTOMER SERVICE
The success of any teamwear partnership begins  
and ends with customer service. That's why we  
supply Canterbury kit via specialist teamwear  
partners across the UK, who have expertise and  
years of experience working with a range of sports 
clubs and educational institutions. 

RELIABILITY 
Canterbury have high levels of stock held in the UK at 
our 250k sq ft warehouse. This ensures we have what 
you need when you need it. Our stock availability is 
consistently in excess of 98% at size level.

We also consistently deliver on time, in full. From 
design to sign off, our bespoke Made To Order 
products will be delivered in 4 weeks (UK) or 8 weeks 
(Europe / Asia), with an average on time in full (OTIF) 
measure of +95%. For all items held in stock, we  
can deliver within 3 days to your teamwear partner 
to be embellished.

ONLINE SHOP PROVISION
We will provide an online shop for your team via one 
of our teamwear partners.

BRANDED RETAIL OFFERING
Top up your team stash with access to the Canterbury 
branded retail range.

A BETTER IMPACT

RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS
Canterbury has always believed in doing things the right way, ever since its start in 1904. We believe it’s  
our responsibility to do the best we can for sport and our planet.  We know transparency is important and  
you can find out about our Tier 1 suppliers, overall corporate responsibility and efforts to combat modern slavery 
on our website.

SUSTAINABILITY
80% of the custom product we produce uses a minimum of 75% lower impact materials, and we're aiming to 
increase this to 100% by 2026. You can find more detail on p.8.



THE PERFECT  
EDUCATION 
PARTNER
EXPERIENCE WORKING WITH 
SCHOOLS & UNIVERSITIES
Alongside our teamwear partners, we have years of 
experience working with schools and universities.

DEDICATED CANTERBURY  
ACCOUNT MANAGERS
A dedicated Canterbury Account Manager will  
ensure you receive a high level of service, providing 
you with fresh, contemporary designs that adhere to 
your brand guidelines and identity.

PRODUCTS DEVELOPED WITH 
EDUCATION IN MIND
Our teamwear range is made up of playing kit, 
training and staff / coaching kit, leisure wear, 
luggage & accessories. Playing kit includes both 
specialist & multi-sport products, enabling you to kit 
out all sports.

We have an extensive stock range in a variety of 
colours, covering all weather conditions across 
academic terms. Stock items are held in the UK, so 
they can be delivered with a fast turnaround and 
have no minimum order. 

Made To Order products are also available, so you 
can customise your kit and stand out from the crowd.

STAFF KIT
Canterbury teamwear features two tiers of stock to 
allow differentiation between students and staff.

Gender fit parity across the range ensures your 
female staff aren’t wearing male products.

ONLINE SHOP
Provision of an online school shop via one of our 
teamwear partners.

ACCESS TO PENTLAND BRANDS
Canterbury of New Zealand is part of the Pentland 
Brands portfolio, giving you access to other brands 
such as Speedo, Berghaus, Mitre and Endura, as part 
of an agreement with Canterbury Teamwear.



"  The King's School, Worcester is proud to be working in partnership 
with Canterbury, whose kit has always been synonymous with high quality 
sportswear. Both staff and pupils across all three schools in the Foundation 
are impressed with the smart design but also the exceptional quality  

and durability. " 

KING’S WORCESTER

" Heritage and innovation are central to our values and processes at QEGS,  
therefore Canterbury has become the perfect partner. Products and services 
are of a consistently high standard and the staff at Canterbury consistently  
go above  and beyond to support not only our students, but also our wider  

Foundation community." 

QUEEN ELIZABETH GRAMMAR SCHOOL (QEGS) YORKSHIRE

"  We are really pleased with our Canterbury clothing; it is extremely functional 
for use and the students absolutely love it. There is a great range of clothing to 
cater for all the sports that we offer, and the students always look smart when 

representing the College." 

ST. DUNSTAN'S COLLEGE



PLANET-FIRST
PRODUCT
Currently 80% of the custom product we produce uses a minimum of 75% lower impact materials.  
The lower impact materials we use are recycled polyester which significantly reduces our 
carbon footprint, and organic fabrics which emit less greenhouse gases by avoiding the use 
and manufacturing of synthetic inputs. We are also committed to making 100% of our garment 
packaging, both on product (swing tickets) and in transit (plastic bags and cardboard boxes), 
recyclable or made with recycled materials by 2024.

1. Uses a minimum of 75% lower impact materials (recycled 
polyester and organic cotton).

2. All packaging is made with recycled content and / or is 
recyclable (in transit and on product).

3. Uses no harmful chemical finishes or applications.

IMPACT 
TARGETS   
 (% of product we produce that meets    
our 'sustainable product' criteria)

MADE TO  
LAST
Since day one, we’ve built kit that meets the 
demands of rugby, so we know what it takes for 
a product to last.

We perform extensive wearer trials and 
independent lab-tests when introducing new 
products. Testing on the fabrics and trims 
includes strength, durability, colour fastness, 
pilling, snagging and lifetime wash durability.

All of our range can be machine washed at 40 
degrees, with 40% of products recommended as 
only needing a 30-degree wash cycle.

We are proud to have a return rate of just 0.15%.

0
.15%

 RETURN 
RATE

50%
OF WHOLE RANGE

80%
OF MADE TO ORDER

20
24

75%
OF WHOLE RANGE

100%
OF MADE TO ORDER

20
26

95%
OF WHOLE RANGE

100%
OF MADE TO ORDER

20
28

WHAT IS A 
SUSTAINABLE
PRODUCT?

RESPONSIBLE 
BUSINESS

POSITIVE
BUSINESS
STRATEGY

We ensure that we provide options for sustainable and 

carbon-reducing methods of moving products around 

the world. For example, we continue to increase the 

volume of product that we manufacture at our 100% 

renewable electric energy powered site in the UK, 

reducing carbon emissions from air and sea freight.

We proactively plan our demand to place bulk orders 
that maximise capacity and efficiency on containers 
and vessels.

All of our UK offices use 100% renewable energy. 

We prioritise working with material suppliers who 
have accreditations in sustainability, chemicals 
management and manufacturing.

We're part of Pentland Brands and 
contribute to the achievement of their 
Positive Business strategy, which aims 
to help 100 million consumers live 
positive, active, sustainable lifestyles, 
improve the lives of one million people 
in our communities and reach net zero 
by 2032.

100%
RENEWABLE ENERGY

100
-1-0



PRODUCT FEATURES

TEST FIT
• Developed with international players.

• This fit is designed to be worn tight whilst 
allowing flexibility, movement and comfort.

CLASSIC FIT
• Traditional looser fit.

• Comfortable for all sizes.

• Perfect for competition, training or leisure.

• Set-in or raglan sleeve finish.

• A durable and comfortable jersey.

MATCH TESTED
Developed and fitted using fabrics and designs 
tested on field and in the lab to ensure they 
meet the rigours of contact sport.

VAPODRI
Our Vapodri fabrics breathe with you, wicking 
moisture away from your skin to keep you dry, 
cool and comfortable. So you can keep the 
tempo high and the opposition on the back foot.

THERMOREG
Whether you’re on the bench or taking 
instructions on the training pitch, keeping 
warm keeps injuries at bay. Our Thermoreg 
technology helps regulate your body 
temperature so you’re ready for action.

ATHLETIC FIT
• Originally designed for International 7’s.

• Streamlined fit.

• Enhances tackle evasion.

• A looser fit than the test jersey.

TAPERED FIT
Fitted to be closer to the leg in the calf  
and ankle, for a stylish modern tracksuit 
bottom silhouette.

MADE IN THE UK
The product is manufactured in the 

United Kingdom.

VAPODRI+
Innovation perfected. Vapodri+ with adaptive 
technology reacts to your changing body 
temperature to ensure you can focus on what 
matters – performance.

COOLMAX FOOTBED 
Option to select with Coolmax® technology 
to provide additional cushioning for extra 
comfort with great breathability and fit.

REGULAR FIT
• Traditional fit.

• Comfortable for all sizes.

• Perfect for competition, training or leisure.

• Set-in or raglan sleeve finish.

• A durable and comfortable jersey.

• This style is great for growing junior players 
as it offers a more relaxed fit.

HOCKEY WIDE CALF FIT
Increased stretch around the calf to allow 
room for shin guards.

SUSTAINABLE FABRICS
The product uses either recycled or organic 
fabrics for 75% or more of its composition.

VAPOSHIELD
Winter sports need winter specific technology. 
Vaposhield technology adds a water repellent 
coating to help keep you dry in wet conditions. 
So you can focus on the competition, not 
keeping yourself dry.

PACKAWAY HOOD
Product has a hood which can pack away 
discreetly into the collar when not in use.

MADE IN
UK

R

EASY WASH
Product can be machine washed at 30 degrees 
to be kinder to the environment and your own 
home energy costs.



STOCK V MADE TO ORDER

STOCK MTO CUT & SEWMTO SUBLIMATION

3 days - 2 weeks

1

Add logos, sponsors, numbers 
to a one-colour product

See colour palettes per product

Embroidery | Heat Transfer | 
Screen Print

Yes

No

Europe / Asia - 8 weeks

10

Choose from a range of colours 
across several designs

A wide selection of over 20 
Canterbury standard colours

Embroidery  | Heat Transfer | 
Screen Print

No

No

UK – 4 weeks 
Europe / Asia - 8 weeks

10

Fully custom design

Limitless – matched to 
specific Pantone Colours

Sublimation

No

Yes (a select range of 
products)

DELIVERY TIME

MINIMUM ORDER

CUSTOMISATION 

COLOURS AVAILABLE 

LOGO APPLICATION 

HELD IN UK 

MADE IN UK

STOCK
The product is held in stock to allow for a quick turnaround 
when you need it fast. Custom details like badges, logos, 
initials and sponsors can be added using a variety of 
embellishment techniques.

MADE TO ORDER (MTO)

The product is customised to the order specification. With a 
wide choice of colour, design, sleeve and collar types, there 
are lots of options to make sure you get the kit you want. 

MTO products are available using cut & sew dyed fabrics  
or sublimation.

CUT & SEW DYED
Create interest on your team kit through dynamic panel 
styling and fabric construction. Mesh and non-mesh 
fabric panels are sewn together and available in over 20 
Canterbury standard colours. The fabric is the same colour 
inside and out.

Team crests and the Canterbury logos are applied by 
hardwearing embroidery or printed heat transfers.

SUBLIMATION
Sublimation is a type of direct printing on fabric, which 
allows for a more intricate graphic design to be applied to 
a garment – great for a crisp, detailed print that stands out 
on field.

Specific Pantone Colours are available, which means a 
true colour representation to your team. Colours are on the 
outside, whereas the inner is white.

Team crests and the Canterbury logos are printed on the 
product as part of the sublimation process.

COLOUR KEY (STOCK ITEMS)

Black

White

Grey Marl

Charcoal Marl

Red

Maroon

Black / White

Navy / White

Navy / Sky

Red / White

Black / Red

Maroon / White

Forest / White

Red / Yellow Reversible

Navy

Royal

Olympian

Sky

Forest



MTO KIT DESIGNER
Customise your Canterbury: Choose your sport, select your garments, pick your colours and design, then 
submit your enquiry.

SELECT YOUR SPORT

RUGBY UNION          RUBGY 7'S          RUGBY LEAGUE          CRICKET (WHITES)          CRICKET (T20)          HOCKEY

NETBALL          FOOTBALL          BADMINTON          TENNIS          VOLLEYBALL          ATHLETICS          BASKETBALL

ROWING          AUSSIE RULES FOOTBALL*          TRAINING & OFF FIELD         SCHOOL LEAVERS

START
DESIGNING

CHOOSE YOUR COLOUR

PRIMARY COLOUR

SECONDARY COLOUR

IRREGULAR HOOPSSINGLE CHEVRON DOUBLE CHEVRON UNITY STANDARD HOOPS SONORUS BLOCKADE GEO ABSTRACT FORTRESS DYO

THIRD COLOUR OPTIONAL

↑ Spray↑ Zebra

↑ Camo

↑ Geo Stripe

 RUGBY

NETBALL  HOCKEY

CRICKET



PLAYING
KIT 



Product Sizes Available: Male XS to 6XL | Female 6 to 24 | Junior Age 4 to Age 14 | Socks: XS to XL

RUGBY
Playing Kit



↕ Raiona Playing Jersey  | ↕ Yokohama Playing Short

Raiona Playing Jersey
Male | Female | Junior

Custom Playing Sock
Unisex

Yokohama Playing Short
Male | Female 

MADE IN
UK

R



Evader Playing Jersey
Available in MTO: Papare Playing Jersey

Male | Female | Junior

Evader Hooped Playing Jersey
Available in MTO: Papare Playing Jersey

Male | Female | Junior

Advantage Playing Short
Male | Female | Junior

Baselayer
Male | Female | Junior

Club Playing Sock
Unisex

Club Hooped Playing Sock
Unisex

MADE IN
UK

MADE IN
UK

Papare Playing Jersey
Male | Female | Junior

Evader Hooped Playing Jersey  |  Advantage Playing Short  |  Club Playing Sock  |  Baselayer



↑ Club Playing Jersey  | ↑ Professional Short (Cotton)  | ↑ Club Capped Playing Sock  | ↑ Baselayer 



↑ Accent Club Playing Jersey   |  ↑ Professional Short (Polyester)   |  ↑ Thermoreg Short  |  ↑ Club Playing Sock

Professional Short (Cotton) 
Male | Female | Junior

Club Playing Jersey
Available in MTO: Maka Playing Jersey

Male | Female | Junior

Professional Short (Polyester) 
Male | Female | Junior

Thermoreg Short
Male

Club Capped Playing Sock
Unisex

MADE IN
UK

Accent Club Playing Jersey
Available in MTO: Maka Playing Jersey

Male | Female | Junior

Maka Playing Jersey
Male | Female | Junior



Reversible Playing Jersey 
Available in long sleeve

Male | Junior

Ahunga Jersey
Male | Female | Junior

Subs Jacket
Unisex Reversible Playing Jersey



↑ Bootbag  | ↓ Club Contact Top  |  ↓ Club Hooped Playing Sock

Club Contact Top
Unisex | Junior

Bootbag
Unisex | W 18cm x H 43cm x D 15cm

MTO Reversible Bib
Available in stock (Red / Yellow)

Unisex



Players Wearing Athletic Fit

FIT GUIDE
 RUGBY

• Developed with international players.

• This fit is designed to be worn tight whilst 
allowing flexibility, movement and comfort.

• Traditional looser fit.

• Comfortable for all sizes.

• Perfect for competition, training or leisure.

• Set-in or raglan sleeve finish.

• A durable and comfortable jersey.

• Originally designed for International 7’s.

• Streamlined fit.

• Enhances tackle evasion.

• A looser fit than the test jersey.

• Traditional fit.

• Comfortable for all sizes.

• Perfect for competition, training or leisure.

• Set-in or raglan sleeve finish.

• A durable and comfortable jersey.

• This style is great for growing junior players 
as it offers a more relaxed fit.



EMBELLISHMENT GUIDE
 RUGBY
These are our recommendations for where you can add logos on your jersey – if you have any questions 
please ask your teamwear partner.

Canterbury logo should be 
on the right chest 

If desired, a name or sponsor can 
be applied above the number

The number will be applied centrally 
to the back of the garment

A secondary sponsor can be applied 
below the number if required 

Team logo should be on 
the left chest 

A sponsor can be applied 
to the left arm 

A sponsor can be applied 
to the right arm 

Main sponsor logo will be 
central to the front chest  

DESIGN INSPIRATION
 RUGBY
There are endless possibilities to choose from with custom graphics and colours, so you can 
design a kit unique to your team.

↑ Scratch

↑ Zebra

↑ Camo

↑ Spray ↑ Ombre

↑ Swirl

START
DESIGNING



RUGBY.
SINCE 1904.
We are proud to be the world’s original rugby brand. 

Founded by three friends in New Zealand in 1904 (John Lane, Pringle 

Walker and Alfred Rudkin), Canterbury started producing uniforms for 

the ANZAC forces in World War 1, and then kitted out the All Blacks for 

over 75 years.

From birthing the iconic Invincibles All Blacks kit in 1924, partnering 

with England Rugby in 2012, and now partnering both the British & Irish 

Lions and Ireland Rugby, there is no denying Canterbury is entrenched 

in the history of Rugby Union. This also extends to Rugby League, as 

long-standing partners of Australia Rugby League, most recently from 

2013 - 2022. 

A tough and uncompromising approach to manufacturing, a creative 

approach to design and technology, and over a century of on-field testing 

means Canterbury is perfectly placed to become an essential part of your 

rugby team. 

We have long understood the need to develop the toughest kit 

imaginable. Attention to detail, innovation, rigorous on-field testing, and 

customer and player understanding has allowed us to make the world’s 

most durable kit, loved and trusted by teams from grassroots to elite. A 

relentless drive to produce jerseys that last has led to some landmark 

technical innovations; the loop neck, the rubber button and the base 

layer. We set the market-leading standard for strength and durability, with 

no international or professional neckline failures since we introduced 

testing 15 years ago. 

Strength, passion, trust and resilience are the pillars on which rugby  

has been built. They’re also proudly ingrained in the Canterbury 

philosophy. Where tradition meets innovative design – that’s when you 

know it’s Canterbury.



THE BRITISH &  
IRISH LIONS
At Canterbury, we know what it takes to remain at the top, so we pushed the limits of 
kit design and the technology used to make sure that when The Lions are going through 
mud, sweat and tears, we're with them all the way.

"  I absolutely love the technology and design of Canterbury’s Lions jerseys. They exceeded 
my expectations each tour and proved why their kits are loved across the rugby world." 

SAM WARBURTON – 2x British & Irish Lions Captain (2013, 2017)

"  Canterbury has supported The British & Irish Lions on both the 2017 New Zealand Tour and 2021 South Africa 
Tour. The quality of their product range is best-in-class. The squad were proud to pull on the famous red Canterbury 
jersey, which became the number one selling rugby jersey in the world. Kitting out a touring party of 85 people is 
an enormous challenge, but Canterbury always rise to the occasion, demonstrating the strength of our partnership 
on and off the field." 

TOM HALSEY – Commercial Director

IRELAND RUGBY  
FOOTBALL UNION
A top competitor in world rugby, Ireland RFU are proud to boast some of the game's 
most renowned players. We work closely with them to create an iconic kit featuring a 
bold 3D logo, that stands out as much as their players do. 

" I have worked with Canterbury through 3 Rugby World Cups and over 15 years of Six Nations / Autumn 
Internationals. It is my role to ensure we have kit that is reliable and here when we need it. Canterbury have 
been first-class in delivering this for us year-after-year, keeping athletes happy and helping everything run 
smoothly – be it playing at home or preparing for tournaments on the other side of the world. " 

GERARD CARMODY – Head of Operations

LEBANESE RUGBY 
LEAGUE FEDERATION
Rugby League has brought the small nation of Lebanon together, and we have worked 
with them to provide a kit that they can wear with pride.

"  The Canterbury brand is synonymous with excellence and victory, holding an incredible 
reputation especially within the Rugby Union and Rugby League world. The opportunity to work with Canterbury 
has been groundbreaking for the small nation of Lebanon. The aesthetic, quality and feel of their playing and 
training kits are second to none and have been a wonderful addition to our RLWC 2021 campaign." 

NAYEF ABI SAID – Chief Executive Officer



RUGBY UNION
" Canterbury are incredibly easy and friendly to deal with, the kit is of the highest quality 

and the level of customer service has been excellent. It has been a great move for 
Norwich RFC and the beginning of a strong relationship between Norwich RFC and 
rugby’s number one brand." 

NORWICH RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB

" Our partnership with Canterbury has been great. It was an easy process to choose 
all our off field kit which then arrived on time and the players and staff are impressed 
with the quality and fit. Canterbury gave us lots of options with regards to designing 
our new match shirt. We were able to go with a shirt that we believe really fits with 
the traditions and history of Leeds Tykes. The lads really look forward to pulling it on 
to go out to play." 

LEEDS TYKES RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB

"  Hawick RFC are delighted with our relationship with Canterbury. Having used various 
other companies over the years it has been a pleasure to now have the Canterbury 
brand as part of our club portfolio. From the first meeting to receiving the kit it has been 
very professional and a pleasure to work with the staff involved with Canterbury. The 
manufacture of the kit is the key to what makes Canterbury a step well above the rest. " 

HAWICK RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB

"  London Scottish are delighted to partner up with Canterbury as main kit sponsor to the 
club. Canterbury have been at the forefront of sporting clothing for many years and we 
are delighted to be wearing their bespoke London Scottish kit this season." 

LONDON SCOTTISH RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB

RUGBY LEAGUE
" Our partnership with Canterbury has gone from strength-to-strength. As the kit 

partner of our match officials, Canterbury supplies our match kit and off-field leisure 
wear range, and is also now partnered with two of our national federations. We look 
forward to a continued positive relationship!" 

EUROPEAN RUGBY LEAGUE

" Our players range from the tots at age 3, all the way through to the seniors. We have 
had both stock and custom, made to order kit from Canterbury, all of which has been 
high-quality and most importantly, great value for money. All of our members are proud 
to wear their Canterbury kit." 

GARFORTH TIGERS RUGBY LEAGUE CLUB

RUGBY SEVENS
"  UR7s has recently partnered with Canterbury Teamwear to supply all of our kit needs 

for the National 7s Academy. We strive to achieve high performance in all aspects of 
life  and Canterbury Teamwear aligns with us perfectly. The quality  of the technical 
kit is exemplary and we look forward to continuing our relationship with Canterbury 
Teamwear in the future." 

ULTIMATE RUGBY 7s



Product Sizes Available: Male XS to 4XL | Female 6 to 18 | Junior Age 4 to Age 14 

CRICKET
Playing Kit



  Cricket Overshirt  |  Long Sleeve Cricket Jersey

Short Sleeve Cricket Jersey
Male | Junior 

Long Sleeve Cricket Jersey
Male | Junior 

Cricket Pant
Male | Junior 

Cricket Overshirt
Male | Junior 



Cricket Playing Polo
Male | Female | Junior

Stretch Tapered Cricket Pant
Male | Female | Junior

Cricket Playing Tee 
Male | Female | Junior

Team Cap
Unisex | One Size – Adjustable

↑ Cricket Playing Polo  | ↑ Stretch Tapered Cricket Pant



↑ Eco-Sublimate Cricket Playing Top  |  ↑ Eco-Sublimate Cricket Playing Pant  |  ↑ Team Cap

Eco-Sublimate Cricket Playing Top
Alternative collar options and sleeve lengths available.

Male | Female | Junior

Eco-Sublimate Cricket Playing Pant
Male | Female | Junior

Baselayer
Male | Female | Junior



Long Sleeve Cricket Playing Top
Alternative collar options and sleeve lengths available.

Male | Female | Junior

Elite Batting Pant
Male | Female 

Eco-Sublimate Cricket Playing Polo 
Alternative collar options and sleeve lengths available.

Male | Female | Junior

↑ Long Sleeve Cricket Playing Top | ↑ Elite Batting Pant



EMBELLISHMENT GUIDE
CRICKET
These are our recommendations for where you can add logos on your jersey – if you have any questions 
please ask your teamwear partner.

Canterbury logo should be 
on the right chest 

If desired, a name or sponsor can 
be applied above the number

The number will be applied centrally 
to the back of the garment

A secondary sponsor can be applied 
below the number if required 

Team logo should be on 
the left chest 

A sponsor can be applied 
to the left arm 

A sponsor can be applied 
to the right arm 

Main sponsor logo will be 
central to the front chest  

DESIGN INSPIRATION
CRICKET

↑ Tornado↑ Geo Stripe ↑ Grit

↑ Scratch↑ Swirl ↑ Stripe

There are endless possibilities to choose from with custom graphics and colours, so you can 
design a kit unique to your team.

START
DESIGNING



NEW ZEALAND CRICKET
We have been partners with the New Zealand Black Caps and White Ferns since 
2008,  the longest standing kit supply partnership in international cricket. The White 
Ferns won bronze at the Birmingham 2022 Commonwealth Games, and The Black Caps 
were  crowned World Test Champions in 2021.  We’ve packed their kit with technology 
to ensure that when they step onto the field, they have got the confidence in our gear to 
perform at their best.

" With Canterbury's roots in New Zealand and over 100 years of making world class kit, we 
couldn’t think of a better partner for the BLACKCAPS and White Ferns." 

BRYAN STRONACH – GM High Performance Cricket

DURHAM CRICKET
In 2021 we returned to elite domestic cricket in the UK, with a multi-year partnership with 
Durham Cricket, providing on-and-off pitch apparel across all formats of the game. This 
includes its men’s and women’s teams, junior pathway teams, visually impaired team, 
coaching staff and ground staff.

" Canterbury have a thorough understanding of what a professional cricket team needs 
from their training and playing kit – including County Cricket, RL50 and T20 - and  
the quality of their product range reflects that. We have been pleased to work with 
them on the testing of new elite products, and we are looking forward to continuing  
our partnership." 

MARCUS NORTH – Director of Cricket

GRASS ROOTS
"  The product offering and range that Canterbury provide is exemplar and caters for all 

the needs of our senior and junior cricket teams, along with our social members. The 
ordering system is easy to navigate, the pricing levels are competitive, the delivery times 
are good and we have all been really impressed by the quality." 

HORSFORTH HALL PARK CRICKET CLUB

"  The initial set up of the club shop and bulk ordering was fantastic, and orders arrive in 
a prompt manner. Feedback on the quality of kit has been excellent, and it has made us 
look the part in our 150th anniversary year. For the first time we have been able to offer 
kit to all of our seniors, juniors and supporters, so we look forward to continuing the 
relationship for many seasons to come." 

UPPINGHAM CRICKET CLUB

"  Our first season using Canterbury as our kit supplier has been very successful. The 
clothing looks good, feels nice to wear and, so far, all items have stood up to a season’s 
use. Whilst not the cheapest, Canterbury products are good value for money. We have 
only had compliments from our members and that is praise indeed! " 

KEW CRICKET CLUB



Product Sizes Available: Male XS to 4XL | Female 6 to 18 | Junior Age 4 to Age 14 | Socks XS to XL

HOCKEY
Playing Kit



↕ Performance Hockey Shirt  | ↑ Eco-Sublimate Hockey Short

Short Sleeve Performance Hockey Shirt
Alternative collar options available.

Male | Female | Junior

Eco-Sublimate Hockey Short
Male | Female | Junior

Long Sleeve Performance Hockey Shirt
Alternative collar options available.

Male | Female | Junior

Custom Playing Sock
Unisex

MADE IN
UK

R



Hockey Playing Tee  |  Hockey Skort  |  Club Playing Sock  |  Baselayer  



Hockey Playing Tee
Male | Female | Junior

Baselayer
Male | Female | Junior

Club Playing Skort
Female | Junior

Club Playing Sock 
Male | Female | Junior

Racerback Hockey Vest
Female | Junior

Eco-Sublimate Singlet
Male | Female | Junior 

Eco-Sublimate Hockey Skort
Female | Junior

MADE IN
UK

Racerback Hockey Vest  |  Club Playing Skort  |  Club Playing Sock



Hockey Playing Polo  |  Hockey Playing Short  |  Club Capped Playing Sock  |  Stock Reversible Bib

Hockey Playing Polo
Male | Female | Junior

Hockey Playing Short
Male | Female | Junior

Club Capped Playing Sock 
Male | Female | Junior

Club Hooped Playing Sock
Male | Female | Junior

MADE IN
UK

MADE IN
UK

MTO Reversible Bib
Available in stock (Red / Yellow)

Unisex



EMBELLISHMENT GUIDE
HOCKEY
These are our recommendations for where you can add logos on your playing top – if you have any 
questions please ask your teamwear partner.

Canterbury logo should be 
on the right chest 

If desired, a name or sponsor can 
be applied above the number

The number will be applied centrally 
to the back of the garment

A secondary sponsor can be applied 
below the number if required 

Team logo should be on 
the left chest 

A sponsor can be applied 
to the left arm 

A sponsor can be applied 
to the right arm 

Main sponsor logo will be 
central to the front chest  

DESIGN INSPIRATION
HOCKEY

↑ Tornado

↑ Grit

↑ Swirl

↑ Geo Stripe ↑ Spray

↑ Stripe

There are endless possibilities to choose from with custom graphics and colours, so you can 
design a kit unique to your team.

START
DESIGNING



"  It has been great to work with Canterbury to provide our club members with practical 
and durable kit items that give us that professional looking edge, both on and off  
the pitch." 

WALLINGFORD HOCKEY

"  We love the Canterbury range and all it has to offer. The variety is great and the inclusion 
of more items with a women's cut has made a difference.  Our teamwear partner is 
always super quick to respond to any queries and Canterbury themselves have been 
very supportive." 

WITNEY HC

"  Canterbury have been the kit supply partners to West Hampstead Hockey Club for 3 
seasons now. Through our teamwear partner, Canterbury has provided a unique design 
and worked with us throughout the design process to ensure our needs were met,   
and we are happy with the design. As well as supplying our match day kits, Canterbury 
is also our supplier of tour shirts, training kit and leisure wear, ensuring that quality  
and comfort are at the forefront. Our members are delighted by the range of items we 
now have in our club shop, and many wear WHHC branded Canterbury clothing in  
their daily lives." 

WEST HAMPSTEAD HOCKEY CLUB



Product Sizes Available: Female 6 to 22 | Junior Age 4 to Age 14 | Socks XS to XL

NETBALL
Playing Kit



Racerback Netball Dress  |  Straight Back Netball Dress  | Crew Sock

Crew Sock
Unisex

Trainer Sock
Unisex

Racerback Netball Dress
Also available in straight back

Female | Junior



Club Hoody – Q-A005733AU6 Black   |  Thermareg Tight – Q-A005733AU6 Black

Racerback Vest
Female | Junior

Netball Skort
Female | Junior

Eco-Sublimate Netball Skort
Female | Junior

Netball Short
Male | Female | Junior

↑ Netball Short  | ↑ Racerback Vest  | ↑ Racerback Dress  |  ↑ Netball Skort



 Netball Training Tee  |  Full Length Legging  |  Crew Socks

Netball Training Tee
Male | Female | Junior

Club Plain Tee
Male | Female | Junior

Full Length Legging
Female 

Custom Legging 
Female | Junior

Capri Legging
Female 



DESIGN INSPIRATION 
NETBALL

↑ Marble ↑ Zebra ↑ Marble

↑ Zebra↑ Grit ↑ Swirl

There are endless possibilities to choose from with custom graphics and colours, so you can 
design a kit unique to your team.

START
DESIGNING

↑ Grit ↑ Swirl



EMBELLISHMENT GUIDE
NETBALL
These are our recommendations for where you can add logos on your dress – if you have any questions 
please ask your teamwear partner.

Canterbury logo should be 
on the right chest 

A sponsor can be applied to 
the upper back

A sponsor can be applied to 
the lower back

Velcro bib patches can be 
applied to the back

 A sponsor can be applied to the side

Your logo will be applied 
to the left chest

Velcro bib patches can be 
applied to the front chest

"  Market Harborough Youth Netball Club was delighted to welcome Canterbury’s team along to one of our sessions.  
As an inclusive netball club, it was vital for our players to have the opportunity to trial the new netball range and 
feedback before we committed to a new brand.  To say our girls loved it is an understatement!  We quickly got to 
work with new designs with Canterbury’s brilliant designers and the rest is history.  200 girls with their design 
of custom kit, smashing it on court, rocking it off court too.  Our club cannot recommend Canterbury’s support, 
quality and value highly enough." 

MARKET HARBOROUGH YOUTH NETBALL CLUB



Product Sizes Available: Male XS to 5XL | Female 6 to 22 | Junior Age 4 to Age 14

SPECIALIST & 
MULTI-SPORT

Playing Kit 



Basketball Vest
Male | Female | Junior

American Football Jersey
Unisex

Basketball Short
Male | Female | Junior

Lacrosse Jersey
Unisex

Rowing Suit
Male | Female 

Athletics Singlet 
Male | Female | Junior

Club Playing Singlet
Male | Junior

Athletics Short 
Male | Female | Junior



Club Playing Polo
Male | Female | Junior

Club Playing Short
Male | Female | Junior

Club Playing Tee
Male | Female | Junior

Club Playing Skort
 Female | Junior

Eco-Sublimate Playing Top
Alternative collar options and sleeve lengths available.

Male | Female | Junior

Eco-Sublimate Playing Skort
Female | Junior

Wrap Skirt
Female | Junior

Eco-Sublimate Playing Short
Male | Female | Junior



TRAINING & 
LEISURE



Product Sizes Available: Male XS to 4XL | Female 6 to 22 | Junior Age 4 to Age 14

STOCK:
CLUB RANGE

Training & Leisure



↓ Club Dry Polo  |  ↑ Club Quarter-Zip Midlayer Training Top  |  ↑ Stretch Tapered Pant  | ↓ Waimak Polo

Club Quarter-Zip Midlayer Training Top
Male | Female | Junior

Stretch Tapered Pant
Male | Female | Junior

Club Dry Polo
Male | Female | Junior

Waimak Polo
Male | Female | Junior



Club Plain Tee
Male | Female | Junior

Add your team logo or a custom CCC 
graphic in your team colours.

Club Dry Tee
Male | Female | Junior

Club Short 
Male | Female | Junior

Tactic Short
Male

Club Skort
Female | Junior

↑ Club Dry Tee  | ↑ Club Short  |  ↑ Waimak Polo  | ↑ Club Plain Tee

Club Dry Singlet
Male 

Club Racerback Singlet
Female



Club Hoody  |  Club Track Pant

Club Hoody
Male | Female | Junior

Club Crew Sweat
Male | Female | Junior

Club Track Pant
Male | Female | Junior

Combination Pant 
Male |  Junior

Lightweight Hoody 
Male | Female | Junior

Open Hem Stadium Pant
Male | Junior

Add your team logo or a custom CCC 
graphic in your team colours.

Cuffed Hem Stadium Pant
Male | Junior



Baselayer
Male | Female | Junior

Full Length Legging
Female

Full Length Tight
Male | Junior

Capri Legging 
Female

Thermoreg Short
Male | Junior

↑ Club Hoody  | ↑ Full Length Legging



↑ Subs Jacket  |  ↓ Club Full-Zip Rain Jacket

Subs Jacket
Unisex

Club Track Jacket
Male | Female | Junior

Club Stadium Jacket
Male | Female | Junior

Club Full-Zip Rain Jacket
Male | Female | Junior

Club Padded Jacket
Unisex



Product Sizes Available: Male XS to 4XL

STOCK:
ELITE RANGE

Training & Leisure



 ↑ Elite Storm Jacket  | ↓ Elite Training Hoody

Elite Storm Jacket
Unisex

Elite Training Hoody
Unisex

Elite Microlight Gilet
Male | Female

Elite First Layer
Male | Female



Elite Training Tee
Male | Female

Elite Quarter-Zip Training Top
Unisex 

Elite Woven Short
Male | Female 

↑ Elite Quarter-Zip Training Top  | ↓ Elite First Layer



Product Sizes Available: Male XS to 4XL | Female 6 to 18 | Junior Age 4 to Age 14

MADE TO
ORDER

Training & Leisure  



Radium Full-Zip Midlayer With Hood

DESIGN INSPIRATION
TRAINING & LEISURE – CUT & SEW
For our MTO training and leisure ranges, we have 5 designs that can be applied across all product types, using 
our standard cut and sew Canterbury colours. What will you create?

The Legacy chest panel can also be sublimated on the Track Jacket and 

Midlayers, allowing for custom designs and specific Pantone Colours.

↑ Pride

↑ Classic

↑ Legacy

↑ Sequel

↑ Radium

CUT & SEW DYED
Create interest on your team kit through dynamic panel 
styling and fabric construction. Mesh and non-mesh 
fabric panels are sewn together and available in over 20 
Canterbury standard colours. The fabric is the same colour 
inside and out.

Team crests and the Canterbury logos are applied by 
hardwearing embroidery or printed heat transfers.

Contact your teamwear partner for more information, plus 
additional sublimation options on select products / designs.



↑ MTO Overhead Hoody  |  ↑ MTO Track Pant

MTO Overhead Hoody
Available in multiple designs.

Male | Female | Junior 

MTO Crew Neck Sweat
Available in multiple designs.

Male | Female | Junior 

MTO Full-Zip Hoody
Available in multiple designs.

Male | Female | Junior 

MTO Track Pant
Available in multiple designs.

Male | Female | Junior 



MTO Full-Zip Midlayer With Hood
Available in multiple designs, and with no hood.

Male | Female | Junior 

MTO Quarter-Zip Midlayer
Available in multiple designs.

Male | Female | Junior 

MTO Micro Fleece
Available in multiple designs.

Male | Female | Junior 

↑ MTO Micro Fleece  |  ↓ MTO Full-Zip Midlayer With Hood



 ↑MTO Full-Zip Mesh Rain Jacket  |  ↓ MTO Track Jacket

MTO Full-Zip Mesh Rain Jacket
Available in multiple designs.

Male | Female | Junior 

MTO Track Jacket
Available in multiple designs.

Male | Female | Junior 

MTO Full-Zip Fleece Rain Jacket
Available in multiple designs.

Male | Female | Junior 



STAFF & 
COACHESProduct Sizes Available: Male XS to 4XL | Female 6 to 22 | Junior Age 4 to Age 14 



↑ Club Quarter-Zip Midlayer Training Top  |  ↑ Stretch Tapered Pant

Elite Storm Rain Jacket
Unisex

Club Quarter-Zip Mid Layer
Male | Female | Junior

Stretch Tapered Pant
Male | Female | Junior

Elite Hoody
Unisex

Elite Gilet
Male | Female

Club Track Pant
Male | Female | Junior

Elite Quarter Zip
Male | Female

Open Hem Stadium Pant
Male | Female | Junior

Elite First Layer
Male | Female



Club Dry Tee
Male | Female | Junior

Waimak Polo
Male | Female | Junior

Club Plain Tee
Male | Female | Junior

Full Length Legging
Female

Club Dry Polo
Male | Female | Junior

Elite Training Tee
Male | Female

Club Short 
Male | Female | Junior

Elite Woven Short
Male | Female

↑ Club Dry Polo  |  ↑ Club Dry Tee  |  ↑ Club Short



LUGGAGE &
ACCESSORIES

Training & Leisure



Team Cap | Club Quarter-Zip Midlayer Training Top

Team Cap
Unisex | One Size – Adjustable

Team Beanie
Unisex | One Size

Crew Sock
Unisex | S to L

Trainer Sock
Unisex | S to L

Bobble Hat
Unisex | One Size

Club Capped Playing Sock
Unisex | XS to XL

MADE IN
UK

Club Playing Sock
Unisex | XS to XL

Club Hooped Playing Sock
Unisex | XS to XL

MADE IN
UK

MADE IN
UK



↑ Reversible Bib | ↓ Bootbag

Holdall Bag
W 68cm X H 30cm X D 34cm

Reversible Bib
Available in MTO

Unisex

Backpack
W 31cm X H 48cm X D 21cm

Wheelie Bag
W 40cm X H 82cm X D 35.5cm

Bootbag
W 18cm x H 43cm x D 15cm



SIZE GUIDE
MEN

JUNIOR

WOMEN

PLAYING SOCKS

CREW / TRAINER SOCKS

CHEST CHEST

INCH INCH

UK

UK

INCH INCH INCH

US

US

CM CM

EU

EU

CM CM CM

Chest 
Measure around the fullest part 
of the chest, making sure the 
tape measure is straight and flat.

Waist
Measure around the narrowest 
part, making sure the tape 
measure is straight and flat.

Chest 
Measure around the fullest part 
of the chest, making sure the 
tape measure is straight and flat.

Waist
Measure around the narrowest 
part, making sure the tape 
measure is straight and flat.

Chest 
Measure around the fullest part 
of the chest, making sure the 
tape measure is straight and 
flat.

Waist
Measure around the narrowest 
part, making sure the tape 
measure is straight and flat.

Hips
Measure around the fullest part 
of the hips, making sure the 
tape measure is straight and 
flat.

34 -36

37-39

39-41

41-43

43-45

46-48

49-51

52-53

54-56

58

30

32

34

36

38

40

42

44

46

9-11.5

12-2

3-6

7-11

12+

2-5

6-10

11-13

28-30

30-32

32-34

34-36

36-38

38-40

40-42

42-44

44-46

46-48

22

24

26

28

30

32

34

36

38

33

35

37

39

41

43

45

47

49

10-12.5

13-3.5

4-7

7.5-12

12.5+

3-6

7-11

12-14

86-91.5

94-99

99-104

104-109

109-114.5

117-122

122-129.5

132-134.5

137-142

147.5

77

82

87

92

97

102

107

112

117

27-30

31-35

36-39

40-45

46+

34-38

39-44.5

46-48

71-76

76-81.5

81.5-86

86-91.5

91.5-96.5

96.5-102

102-106.5

106.5-112

112-117

117-122

57

62

67

72

77

82

87

92

97

85

90

95

100

105

110

115

120

125

XS

S

M

L

XL

2XL

3XL

4XL

5XL

6XL

6

8

10

12

14

16

18

20

22

XS

S

M

L

XL

S

M

L

LUGGAGE & ACCESSORIES
WIDTH DEPTHHEIGHT

68cm

40cm

31cm

18cm

34cm

35.5cm

21cm

15cm

30cm

82cm

48cm

43cm

One Size

One Size – Adjustable

HOLDALLS

WHEELIE BAGS

BACKPACKS

BOOTBAGS

BEANIE / BOBBLE HAT

CAPS

WAIST

CHEST

INCHAGE INCHCM CM

21-22

23-24

25-26

27-29

30-32

32-34

20-22

22-23

23-24

24-26

26-28

28-29

53-56

58.5-61

63.5-66

68.5-74.5

76-81.5

81.5-86

51-56

56-58.5

58.5-61

61-66

66-71

71-73.5

4

6

8

10

12

14

WAIST

WAIST HIPS

HOW DO I ORDER?
OUR SERVICE MODEL
The success of any partnership begins and ends with customer service.
That's why we supply Canterbury kit via specialist teamwear partners across the UK, who have high-levels of expertise 

and years of experience working with a range of sports clubs and educational institutions. You will be given the choice of 

appropriate partners to work with and will also receive support from a dedicated Canterbury Account Manager to ensure 

you receive quality customer service.

Get in touch to let us know you are interested in Canterbury Teamwear.
• Via our online Kit Designer

• Via our online enquiry form

• Via social media (@canterburynz)

• Direct email to teamwear@canterbury.com

Our team will contact you to discuss your requirements.

You will be assigned a Canterbury Account Manager and introduced to a 
specialist teamwear partner.

The teamwear partner will introduce our product range, generate custom 
designs and provide quotes.

Once your product selection and artwork have been confirmed, the 
teamwear partner and your Canterbury Account Manager will place 
orders, and set up an online shop if required.

FROM ENQUIRY TO ORDER

ENQUIRE

NOW



MADE STRONGER


